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Student accuses department of discrimination
Ginger Westbrook
T h eU niversityD aily

Lack o f clarity in the Texas Tech 
Housing and Dining Serv ices’ 
dress policy has led one Tech stu
dent to find work elsewhere.

Lisa Perl mutter, a sophomore 
elementary education major from

Allen, said she was told June 24 
to remove her nose ring by Tech’s 
Housing and Dining Services or 
she would not receive any hours 
of work at the dining halls.

“They said if  I took out the 
piercing, then they would sched
ule me,” Perlmutter said.

“If  not, they wouldn’t.” 
P erlm u tter has w orked fo r 

H ousing and D ining S erv ices  
since February 1997.

She worked for the dining halls 
for three months without com 
plaint after getting a horseshoe
shaped bar with balls on each end

through the septum in her nose.
Perlmutter first received com 

plaints from her employer after the 
first week o f New Student Orien
tation in June. New students and 
parents eat in the Stangel/ 
Murdough Dining Hall, where 
Perlmutter had been working at

the time of the complaints.
Perlmutter said the Housing and 

Dining administration told her she 
could no longer work in the din
ing hall because Tom Razey, as
sociate director o f Tech Housing 
and Dining Services, had a prob- 

See Piercing, page 4

Wes Underwood/THEUD 
H appy Fourth : Texas Tech's Masked Rider, Becky way parade Friday. Residents celebrated the 221st 
McDougal, gets her guns up at the Fourth on Broad- birthday of America with a concert and fireworks.

Foundation's donation 
opens TTUHSC position
Ginger Westbrook
T h eU niversityD aily

A $1 million endowment was 
given to the Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center by the Robert A. 
W elch Foundation o f Houston 
Thursday.

The endowment will fund a bio
chemistry chairman position in the 
TTUH SC department of cell biol
ogy and biochemistry.

The endowment is the first gift 
to TTUH SC for a chairman posi
tion.

“The money is put into a trust 
and the HSC will use the interest 
to pay for different things such as 
research equipment and funding 
for research assistants,” said Jean 
Ann Cantore, com m unications

coordinator in the TTU H SC news 
and p u b lication s departm ent. 
“However, we are not sure where 
the money will go until a chair is 
selected.”

The school will develop a com
m ittee  to review  p o ssib le  
chairholders and then a recom 
mendation will be made, said John 
Walls, associate director o f news 
and publications at TTUH SC.

“We are always interested in 
those people with international 
and national reputations, but the 
selection could be local,” Walls 
said. “The W elch Foundation 
probably wants someone who has 
demonstrated excellence in the 
field o f research in biochemistry.” 

See Endowment, page 4

NASA's Sojourner rover roams red planet, sends photos to Earth
PA SADEN A. C alif. (A P) —  

The Sojourner rover became the 
first mobile vehicle to roam an
other planet Sunday, rolling onto 
the floury martian soil into a di

verse landscape bearing unmistak
able signs o f ancient water activ
ity. the basic requirement for life 
on any planet.

Hours after it rolled down a

ramp from the Mars Pathfinder 
lander, the tiny rover began a new 
era of exploration o f the red planet.

“She is the robotic equivalent of 
Neil Armstrong on Mars,” rover

sc ien tis t Henry M oore said 
proudly.

“ She’s your field geologist, and 
she wants to thank the people of 
the United States and all foreign

contributors paying for her.” 
Mission scientists treat the foot- 

high Sojourner, which has a 3-D 
cam era and an instrument de
signed to analyze the surface.
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W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  
Convince Nancy DeWent.

T h a t’s the d ilem m a the 
Clinton administration faces as 
it prepares to paint a glorious 
picture o f the benefits to the 
American economy in the three 
years since a free trade deal 
with Mexico.

The White House talks o f boom
ing export sales, low unemploy
ment and a competitive America 
confidently facing the challenges 
o f the 21st century. DeWent talks 
o f her $ 11.58-per-hour manufac
turing job  disappearing to Mexico 
where a worker will do what she 
has done —  assemble Swingline

brand staplers —  for only 50 cents 
an hour.

“The company told us in May 
that they were shutting the plant 
— 408 union people will lose their 
jobs,” said DeWent, 47.

The factory has turned out sta
plers in Queens, N.Y., for 75 years, 
but owner Acco USA Inc. says by

moving to Mexico it will save 
$12 million annually, mostly in 
cheaper labor costs.

S in ce the North Am erican 
Free Trade Agreement took ef
fect Jan. 1 ,1994 , the pattern o f 
plant closings and layoffs has 
been repeated in virtually every 
state in America.
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W EATHER
TODAY
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Low 65

Wednesday 90/66 
Thursday 90/66

INBRIEF
WORLDNEWS

HONG KONG 
(AP) —  Floods 
triggered by tor
rential rains in 
China have killed 
at least 14 people, 

washed out roads and destroyed thou
sands of acres of farmland.

Five villagers drowned when they 
fell into a river after a bridge collapsed 
in Gaozhou, in Guangdong province 
bordering Hong Kong, according the 
newspaper Wen Wei Po. It did not say 
when the bridge collapsed, or how the 
other nine people died.

Rainstorms that have battered 
South China for the past five days 
have caused property worth more than 
$38 million in Guangdong.

NATIONALNEWS
FAIRFAX, Va. 

(AP) — Prosecu
tors must turn over 
evidence this 
week to lawyers 
defending Mir 

Aimul Kansi, accused of shooting two 
CIA employees to death outside the 
agency's gates, a judge said Monday.

Fairfax County Circuit Judge J. 
Howe Brown told prosecutors to pro
vide some records by Friday and to 
have all of the information in the 
hands of Kansi's lawyers by July 18.

Kansi was one of the FBI's 10 Most 
Wanted fugitives and the subject of 
an international manhunt before U.S. 
agents snatched him from his native 
Pakistan last month.

STATENEWS
AUSTIN (AP) 

Traffic fatalities 
on Texas road
ways during the 
Independence Day 
holiday weekend 

reached 36. the Department of Public 
Safety said Monday.

That met the DPS projection for the 
78-hour reporting period, from 6 p.m. 
Thursday to midnight Sunday.

Five double-fatality accidents oc
curred during the holiday period, as 
well as 26 single-fatality accidents. 
The toll could still rise if others in
jured during holiday accidents later 
die from their injuries, the DPS said.

A t  a  G lance
C a m pu sC a l e n d a r  E v e n tH ig h l ig h t
• To publish a campus or community event in the CampusCalendar, 
submit in person, by telephone or by e-mail a brief description of the 
event, including time, date and location. All events must be submitted 
to the editor five days in advance. Campus Calendar is a free service 
to the Tech and Lubbock community. ____________________________

T oday
• Classes begin for the second 

summer session.
• Student-initiated add/drop be

gins in the University Center.
• New student orientation

W ednesday
• Student-initiated add/drop in 

the University Center.

F riday
• Last day to drop a class with a 

full refund.

• The K L B K  Nostalgia Night 
presents an encore presentation ot 
“Rockin’ Sounds of the 60s” at 8 
p.m. at the Cactus Theater, 1812 
Buddy Holly Ave. Reserved seats 
for the performance cost $ 10. Call 
762-3233 for more information.

S aturday

• The K L B K  Nostalgia Night 
presents an encore presentation of 
“Rockin' Sounds of the 60s” at 8 
p.m. at the Cactus Theater, 1812 
Buddy Holly Ave. Reserved seats 
for the performance cost $ 10. Cal 1 
762-3233 for more information.

• ClarinetFest '97___________________

The Texas Tech School o f  M usic will be host to the ClarinetFest 97. 
an international musical celebration and conference. The festival will 
highlight more than 100 performers from more than 20 different coun
tries Tickets cost $5 for all day recitals and $10  for the evening con- 
certs Tickets can be purchased in the University Center courtyard. All 
performances will be in the Hemmle Recital Hall or Allen Theater For 
more information, call 742-2270 .

The schedule is as follows:

W ednesday, Ju ly  9
8 a.m. - Potpourri Recital
10 a.m. - Feature Recital
11 a.m. - Host Recital
12:15 p.m. - Lunch with Legends 
1:30 p.m. - Shared Recital 
2:45 p.m. - Ensemble Concert
4 p.m. - Lecture Presentation: “Life 

Everlasting for a Good Clarinet”
5 p.m. - Feature Recital
6:15 p.m. - Barbecue at the Ranch

ing Heritage Center, buses provided.
8:45 p.m. - Evening Gala Concert: 

“A Tribute to the Clarinet of the Big 
Band Era"

11 a.m. - Recital: Paris Conserva
tory First Prize Winner 

11:30 a.m. - Recital 
12:15 p.m. - Masterclass 
1:30 p.m. - Clinic: “What to Play 

When You Don't Know"
2:45 p.m. - Ensemble Concert
4 p.m. - Multimedia Presentation: 

“A Tribute to the Life and Music of 
Robert Marcellus”

5 p.m. - Feature Recital
7:30 p.m. - 1C A Research Poster 

Presentation
8:30 p.m. - Evening Gala Concert: 

“Concertos with Concert Band"

PoliceBeat
• The following information was compiled from University Police De
partment reports. For more information, call the U PD at 742-3931.

July 1
• A UPD officer arrested a non

student for drunken driving.

July 3
• UPD officer investigated a 

damaged vehicle in the R-18 park
ing lot.

• A UPD officer arrested a non
student on the 1500 block o f Indi
ana for driving while license sus
pended.

July 4
• A UPD officer arrested two I 

students for theft at the Student 
Recreation Center bike rack.

• A UPD officer investigated a 
telephone harassment in the hu
man sciences building.

July 6
• A UPD officer arrested a non

student at the Texas Tech Museum 
on outstanding sheriff’s warrants.

Thursday, Ju ly  10
8 a.m. - Clarinet Recital 
8:30 a.m. - Potpourri Recital 
11 a.m. - Shared Recital 
12:15 p.m. - Research presentations 
1:30 p.m. - Shared Recital 
2:45 p.m. - Ensemble Concert
4 p.m. - Lecture Presentation 
“Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto: The

Clarinetist’s View
5 p.m. - Feature Recital
7:30 p.m. - IC Research Poster Pre

sentation
8:30 p.m. - Evening Gala Concert: 

“Concertos with Orchestra”

Frid ay, Ju ly  II
8 a.m. - Potpourri Recital 
9:30 a.m. - Shared Recital

S atu rd ay , Ju ly  12
8 a.m. - Potpourri Recital
10 a.m. - Feature Recital
11 a.m. - Feature Recital
1:30 p.m. - Shared Recital 
2:45 p.m. - Ensemble Concert
4 p.m. - Lecture Recital: “The Spec

tral Evolution of Clarinet Tone: 1700 
to 1997”

5 p.m. - Feature Recital
6:30 p.m. - Clarinet Choir Concert 
8:30 p.m. - Evening Gala Concert

Sunday, Ju ly  13
7:30 a.m. - The annual meeting ol 

the International Clarinet Association 
8:30 a.m. - Potpourri Recital
10 a.m. - Clarinet Choir Concert
11 a.m. - Shared Recital

TravelG uide
• “Texas"

Set in the old panhandle ranch
ing days, before the railroads had 
crisscrossed from coast to coast, 
the musical “Texas” explores old- 
fashioned traditions confronted by 
change.

The m u sica l, w hich runs 
through Aug. 24. is staged in the 
Palo Duro Canyon amphitheater 
—  about a two-hour drive north 
of Lubbock. Surrounded by mes- 
quite trees, cacti and towering can
yon walls, audience members can 
experience the surrealism of na
ture while enjoying one o f Texas' 
finest musical performances —  
the show is in its 32nd season.

j » » /  * • < « • » ■

“Texas” describes the efforts o f 
Calvin Armstrong, a man who 
m oves to Texas to becom e a 
rancher but finds himself in the 
middle of a hotly contested debate 
about the future of the railroad in 
the Lonestar State. Armstrong ar
gues on the side of progress —  his 
ultimate goal, he explains, is to see 
Texas expand.

But a group of local ranchers 
want to preserve the beauty o f the 
Texas landscape and vow to fight 
the railroad, and what it symbol
izes. to the end. The two sides 
battle it out, and along the way 
they take the audience on a ride

full ot laughter, tears, romance and 
drama.

“Texas,” which captures the his
tory and heritage o f the Texas pan
handle, is performed every day 
except Sunday at 8 :30  p.m. T ick
ets cost from $4 to $16. depend
ing on the day and seat location.

Audience members are treated 
to an old-fashioned Texas barbe
cue from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Most of the show 's performers 
arc from Texas, and many are from 
Iexas Tech and other area co l
leges. The play lasts about three 
hours and has one 15-minute in
termission.

To reach Palo Duro Canyon, 
take U.S. Interstate 27 north to the 
Palo Duro exit. For more informa
tion. call (806) 655-2181.

B r i e f l y B u s i n e s s

• Monday, July 7, 1997

Dow Jones
+3.75 to 
678.12

NYSE
+3.75 to 
678.12

AMEX
+3.75 to 
678.12

NASDAQ
3.75 to

678.12
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In the H o t S e a t  •  FOCUSING ON CURRENT EVENTS C ampusV o ic e
• Thumbs up to the 

California Rev. Wiley 
Drake for fighting his 

town's anti-camping laws and al
lowing homeless people a sleep
ing haven in his church's parking 
lot. Buena Park, Calif., is suing 
Drake, who authored the recent 
Baptist boycott against Disney, for 
violating the law they claim helps 
combat crime. The law only hides 
the problem, it doesn’t solve it.

• Thumbs up to the 
Columbian Pais Libre 
foundation for organizing 

a 5(M).(KM)-person march against the 
country’s high kidnapping rates, 
which are the highest in the world at 
I (),()()() cases reported since 1990. 
crippling the local economy and im
poverishing entire regions. Columbia 
needs more groups like Pais Libre to 
fight this crime, which often is com
mitted by corrupt law enforcement.

• Thumbs down to China 
^A\V* for trying to limit the 
* power of Hong Kong’s

media, which already say they are 
feeling pressured into self-censorship. 
“(Without a free press.) there won’t 
be much difference between Hong 
Kong and China,” said a Hong Kong 
newspaper editor. Without the press 
to champion the rights of the people. 
Hong Kong’s citizens could forever 
live under a veil of propaganda.

Do you believe students working in 
Texas Tech dining halls should be allowed 
to wear facial piercing while on the job? 
(See page 1 for more information.)
CampusVoice is a weekly survey of 100anonymous students. Survey ques
tions are printed every Tuesday, and results are printed every Friday. Any 
registered Tech student can answer survey questions, either in person or 
by e-mail. A current Tech ID is required.

R ea d er sR e p l y

Letter to the editor 
form of homophobia

To the editor:
After reading Roy Lee Brown’s 

rather eloquent and ignominious 
letter to The University Daily (7/ 
1/97), I felt compelled to compose 
a response.

First o f all Mr. Brown, your let
ter repeatedly betrays your close
m indedness about Texas Tech 
University. In your letter you state, 
“I had though good o l’ Texas Tech 
was a Christian school.” I will say, 
for the record, that Texas Tech 
University probably does have a 
large Christian population. D oes' 
that, however, give you or I the 
right to ignore the upstanding stu
dents o f this school who are of 
Jewish, Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, 
Wiccan or various other faiths and 
b elief system s? Absolutely not. 
One of the great ideals that this 
country was founded on was the 
right to have religion without in
tolerance or persecution.

In your letter, Mr. Brown, you 
also state. “We have obviously

been invaded by liberals/gays.” 
While 1 am not the ultimate histo
rian. I am sure there are readers 
besides myself who would eagerly 
like a date when this “invasion” 
occurred. In fact, if we were to 
look back into history at the 
women and men who loved mem
bers of their own gender, could we 
come up with a date for this inva
sion.

Perhaps it occurred in 334 B.C. 
with Alexander the Great. Is that 
date too distant for this discussion? 
In that case why not move closer 
in time to our own with Peter 
Tchaikovsky, the Russian com 
poser of the beloved “ 1812 Over
ture.” Let us narrow the invasion 
even further to American soil. 
W ho would that give us? 
A lexander H am ilton? Perhaps 
Susan B. Anthony. George Wash
ington Carver or Tennessee Will
iams could be listed as the people 
responsible for this invasion?

You see Mr. Brown, gays, les
bians and bisexuals didn't just pop 
up recently as some mysterious 
testament to the D evil’s handi

work in modern affairs. These 
people have been among human
kind for at least as long as human 
history.

Mr. Brown (and others who 
share your beliefs), what you are 
actually professing in your state
m ents is som ething called  
homophobia —  a form of rampant, 
ugly prejudice that exists just as 
surely as forms of prejudice that 
hate and discriminate against hu
man beings because of their creed 
(religious persecution), the color 
o f their skin (racism) and various 
other means.

I have to ask myself quite often 
whether human beings will ever 
learn to let people live their own 
lives without condemnation, in
stead o f passing arcane, so-called 
“moral” judgements on those w ho 
are not exactly like themselves. 
The answer to my question lies 
within each man and woman to 
determine for his or herself, based 
on his or her own level of intelli
gence and understanding.

Marcell J . Klsegood, senior 
music education major

I'M SUPE ttX) UNPERSTANp, SIR.- - 
GCWEPNMWT CANT NSSiHT KEEP UP WTH 
THtHGS LIKE POT HOLES WHEN ITS SO BUSY 
KEEPING UP As SEAMLESS, UNWOKEN. 
BUNMNGVf* COMPLEX CONSPIRACY OF 

SILENCE ABOUT UTTLE »IfiEMEN 
FOR FIFTY YEARS-
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Upset or excited about a campus issue or event? W rite  a I 
Send mail toTheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu or room 211 of

ditor!
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Video technology allows for interstate teaching
Jason Curtis
T h e U n iv e r s it y D a i l y

Thunks to high technology and 
collegiate cooperation. Tech stu
dents will soon be able to experi
ence distance education.

The new classroom, known as a 
video technology lab, will enable 
agricultural graduate students to 
broadcast and receive courses 
from around the state.

“We look forward to broadcast
ing our classes across Texas," said 
David Lawver. associate professor 
of agricultural education and com
m u n i c a t i o n .

“We are equally as excited about 
receiving instruction and expertise

from Texas A & M "
The network, called the Trans 

Texas Video Network, is owned by 
Texas A&M and already broad
casts agricultural courses to nearly 
KM) Texas A&M experiment sta
tions, including stations at New 
Deal, Tarleton State University 
and West Texas A&M University.

“The project was started a few 
years ago in conjunction  with 
W.K. Kellogg in a process we 
called ‘Vision 20/20,'" Lawver 
said. “Agricultural representatives 
from the community came to
gether with our department and 
envisioned what they wanted for 
Texas agriculture. The result was

the desire to offer degree programs 
from a distance."

Nicki Harris, the video confer
ence network coordinator o f the 
TTVN at Texas A &M , said par
ticip ation  in the program  has 
grown.

“W e’re scheduled to do 4 ,800  
co n feren ces  in the upcom ing 
school year," she said.

“By the end of this year, we will 
have o ffered  172 acad em ic 
classes.”

According to Harris, the courses 
are offered for farmers, ranchers, 
and other agriculture profession
als in remote areas who want to 
continue their education.

Elaine Jarchow, dean o f the Tech 
College of Education, has had ex
perience with interactive instruc
tion in her department.

“W e’ve been able to create a 
classroom with students in Mid
land and El Paso and have even 
conferenced with another profes
sor in the U nited K in gd om ,” 
Jarchow said. “Certainly it has its 
limitations, but instructors can do 
a good jo b  utilizing this technol

ogy”
Paul Vaughn, p ro fessor and 

chairman o f the agricultural de
partment, said he sees great poten
tial in the program.

“The interaction between the

instructor is face-to-face; it is a 
very high-quality picture, and stu
dents can even ask questions from 
other students,” he said. “We in
tend to conduct research on this 
type o f video interaction.”

Plans are being made to start a 
first-year graduate teacher pro
gram using the classroom by Sep
tember, he said.

Vaughn said Tech is also in the 
process o f developing a joint-mas
ters program with Texas A&M 
using TTV N , he said.

“We feel this is an important 
step for Tech,” Vaughn said. “It 
will go a long way in helping us 
catch up with other institutions.”

Endowment
continued from page 1

The selected chairman will be 
able to use his/her discretion as 
to where the money will go.

TTUHSC has been soliciting 
for a chairman to the Welch 
Foundation as a fundraising tac
tic for research efforts. Walls 
said.

“We thought we had some 
good opportunities to bring to 
them and help out humanity, so 
the Health S cien ces  Center 
made a presentation o f its e f

forts,” Walls said.
Once the chairman is chosen 

and the use of the money is de
cided, the researchers will up
date and inform  the W elch 
Foundation o f their progress 
and efforts.

Continual correspondence is 
a normal part o f the process of 
receiving and utilizing endow
ment funding. Walls said.

“The money is quite a com
mitment by the foundation,” 
Walls said.

“W e'll work hard to prove 
ourselves worthy."

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals

Call (806)792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

The University Writing Center
If you need assistance revising a paper for any course, 

then make an appointment with the

Texas Tech University Writing Center.
310 English/Philosophy Building 

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

742-2476
e m a i l :  W . c e n t e r @ t t u . e d u

Check out the University Writing Center on the World Wide Web: 
h t t p : / / e n g l i s h . t t u . e d u / u w c / u w c . h t m l  

g  On-line submissions welcome. No fee required for tutorials.

Piercing
continued from page 1

lem with her being seen during 
New Student Orientation.

“From the information I have, 
I won’t discuss personnel issues 
or conversations with anyone. 
She was not asked to leave; we 
asked her to take out the pierc
ing while she worked there,” 
Razey said, when asked whether 
Perl mutter was asked to leave 
the Stangel/Murdough Dining 
Hall because of her nose ring.

The concerns with jewelry in 
general are that it could be 
drawn through or fall into the 
food, or it could get caught in 
some o f the equipment used by 
the employees, Razey said.

“I think it’s more a fear of 
people, not hygiene,” said Klaus

Wager, a freshman College o f Arts 
and Sciences major from Houston.

Some students find the piercing 
offensive.

“The bullring, yeah, that’s dis
gusting. She can wear it on her 
own time, but when she’s serving 
my food, I don’t want to see it,” 
said Dirk Struve, a freshman in
ternational business major from 
San Antonio.

The motion made by Tech not 
to grant w orking hours to 
Perlmutter is not an act o f dis
crimination because “companies 
historically have the power to con
trol the dress o f employees during 
business hours,” said Mark Keefer, 
environmental inspection services 
coordinator for Lubbock’s health 
department.

“Standards are not discrimina
tory as long as they are the same

as other industries’ , they are 
uniform ly applied, and they 
have good uniform existence,” 
Razey said. “W e’d like to meet 
somewhere in the middle.”

Right now, Housing and Din- 
ing S e rv ic e s  is revising its 
codes for its employees and is 
probably going to allow one to 
two modest earrings on each 
ear, but adopting a policy of no 
jew elry is a possibility, Razey 
said.

“It comes down to what we 
think needs to be the look of our 
employees, and this is an area 
that needs to be worked on,” 
Razey said.

Perlmutter is looking for an
other jo b , and she said she is 
looking for someone who is 
open-minded enough to accept 
her facial piercing.
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Repair gear and supplies safely arrive at Mir
MOSCOW  (A P ) —  T h e 

troubled Mir space station re
ceived a 2-ton care package Mon
day. when a visiting cargo ship 
delivered everything from tooth
paste to equipment needed to fix 
the station's power system.

docking using manual controls. to replenish the M ir’s power sup- hard work to unload the cargo. Russian-French crew. Foale had
It all goes well, Mir s team will plies and get some sleep before which includes power cables and requested a medical kit, tooth-

reattach power cables that were digging in Tuesday. a custom-designed hatch to be in- brush and toothpaste, razor and
intentionally disconnected in the 
hectic moments following the June 
25 accident.

The Spektr s solar batteries have

m

It was a very 
good automatic dock
ing.
Serdei Krikalyov, deputy 
chief of Russia’s Mission C o n 
trol

The last time Mir met an un- been idle since then, 
anned cargo ship, on June 25, a The repairs, involving a tricky 

slam-bang collision punctured one space walk by one of the cosmo- 
of Mir's six modules and cut the nauts into the cramped, darkened 
spacecraft s power by almost hall, and airless Spektr. should bring the

The accident 
also separated 
U.S. astronaut 
Michael Foale 
from his b e 
longings. down 
to his too th 
brush and ra
zor. because 
the depressur
ized Spektr 
module had to be sealed off.

Monday's docking 2 5 0  miles 
above Siberia was trouble-free, 
and Foale and his two Russian 
colleagues now have 10 days to 
prepare for crucial repair work on 
the damaged module, planned for 
July 17 or 18.

“ It was a very good automatic 
docking,” said Sergei Krikalyov, 
deputy chief o f Russia's Mission 
Control.

The June 25 accident had hap
pened when the crew practiced

M ir back to 
m o re-o r-less  
normal power.

F r a n k  
C u lb e r ts o n . 
N A SA 's M ir 
c o o rd in a to r , 
said in Hous
ton that M ir 
won't be able 
to reclaim 100 

percent o f its power because a so
lar panel that was jarred during the 
collision is no longer aimed pre
cisely as it should be.

Eventually, the crew might be 
able to fix that —  and the hole in 
the Spektr. which has not yet been 
located.

For now. the module will remain 
off-limits, even after the repairs.

Normally, the M ir’s crew can 
open the hatch to a newly arrived 
cargo ship within an hour or two, 
but ground controllers told them

"FREE PIE IN JULY"

Voted 
Best Pizza!

• Texas Tech
• United States

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

2812-A 4th St.
Serving Texas Tech

749-PAPA
LUBBOCK ( 7  2  7  2 )

— ” - Buy 1 Pizza at the 
regular price and get 
the same size pizza 
with equal or lesser 

toppings for

v
• San Antonio Expires July 31,1997

t t * * « t t * •

“ We're in no hurry with the re- stalled in the Spektr module. computer disks,
pairs. We want to be well pre- The cargo ship also brought After 11 years in space, Mir has 
pared,” Krikalyov said. food, water, oxygen, fuel, scien- docked with 78 cargo ships, and

It will take the crew two days of tific and equipment for the next it 's  usually  a routine affa ir.

Your #1 
Source for

USED
Textbooks

At Double T Bookstore, we spe
cialize in USED textbooks. Don’t 
spend time looking for your 
books...we pull them for you. With 
great parking and extended hours the 
first week of school, come in today 
and see why we are the students’ 
choice.

Double Bookstore

Students Serving Students
http://www.doubletbookstore.com

4140 19th St. 
(Down from 

Fuddrucker’s) 
799-8757

©
3204 4th St. 

(Next to
Conference Cafe) 

744.4774
©

1009 University 
(Under the 

University Plaza) 
744-0888

—  -  , ■ .

• «

http://www.doubletbookstore.com
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R.O.A.R. Tour nixes Hub City performance
Sebastian Kitchen
T h e U n iv f .r s it y D a il y

One o f the biggest touring con
certs to ever book a show in the 
Hub City will never make it to 
Lubbock.

July 1, the R.O.A.R. (Revelation 
of Alternative Rhythm) Tour can
celed their appearance at the Fair 
Park Coliseum  because o f  low 
ticket sales.

R.O.A.R. Tour publicist Caren 
Bell, o f Rogers and Cowan, said 
cancellation by promoters was 
expected because o f the low sales.

Music legend Iggy Pop, Sponge,

Reverend Horton Heat and the 
N ixon s w ere 
o rig in a lly  on 
the bill for the 
Lubbock date.

“T h is is not 
the f irs t tim e 
this year it has 
happened,” said 
Sean  A lgood ,

•bock's 
reputation precedes 
itself.

uled to appear Wednesday in Lub-
________________  bock.

The 10-hour 
show was to be
gin at 2 p.m ., 
and tickets cost 
$25.

Two outdoor 
stages and an
entertainm ent

an em p loyeeof Sean  A lg o o d , R a lp h s  village were to 
R a l p h ’ s Records employee house about 12
Records. bancjs that were

“It (tour cancellations) has hap- playing with the tour’s show, 
pened a lot just this year.” “Lubbock’s reputation precedes

The R.O .A .R. Tour was sched- itself,” Algood said.

“Big promoters don’t want to 
do shows in Lubbock. They want 
to sell out shows two or three days 
after the tickets go on sale, not two 
or three hours before the show.”

The tour is still booked to play 
July 16 at the Amarillo Civic Cen
ter. The R.O.A.R. Tour also will 
m ake a stop Frid ay in the 
Metroplex.

“Until people in Lubbock start 
buying more tickets, more often, 
we will never get the big shows,” 
Algood said.

Many stops of the tour have met 
less than expected success, Bell

SDAY -

THURSDAY -

FRIDAY -

SATURDAY -

NO COVER for ladies 21 & Up.

S3 guys 21 & Up, $7 18-20.
25c wines, wells, & draws until 11 p.m. 
S1.75 Longnecks All Night Long

52 Ladies 21 & Up, S3 Guys 21 & Up, S5 18-20

“Dollar-you-call-its” 1-liquor mixed drinks
51.50 Domestic longnecks All Night Long

NO COVER UNTIL 10 PM.

S1 Longnecks All Night Long 
After 10 PM, $2 ladies 21 & Up,
53 guys 21 & Up, S5 18-20

S1 Ladies 21 & Up, S3 Guys 21 & Up, $7 18-20.

25c wines, wells, draws until 11 p.m.
51.50 Domestic longnecks All Night Long

said. Ticket sales have not gone as 
anticipated.

Pop canceled his dates during 
the tour because o f injuries. Pos
sible replacem ents Bloodhound 
Gang and Tonic also canceled their 
tour dates.

Pop d islocated  his shoulder 
when he jumped off o f a stage June 
6 in Columbus, Ohio.

Thirty original dates were set for 
the tour. N ineteen stops were 
added later, including Lubbock.

The tour started M ay 24 in 
Omaha, Neb., and will end later 
this month.

Tickets on sale 
for 'Buddy'

Tickets arc now available for 
“ Buddy," the story o f Lubbock 
native Buddy Holly.

The Cactus Theater production 
stars Lubbock resident Donnie 
Allison as Holly and features a 
east o f West Texas musicians and 
actors.

T h e debut p erfo rm an ce  is 
scheduled for Sept. 4.

The debut will highlight the 
Buddy Holly Music Festival Gala 
and will include elegant dining, 
dancing to a I940s-style big band 
and the first performance.

Tickets for all performances, in
cluding matinees, cost $20, $ I5  
and $ 12.50.

For reservations and other infor
mation, contact the Cactus The
ater at 762-3233.

VISION QUEST 
T  A T T  O O S
Tattoos by: Doyle &  Michelle 

_____ Piercing by: Randy_____
•Disposable tubes, needles 
•Autoclave sterilization 
•Custom designs 
•Professional body piercings 
•Over 10,000 patterns 
•A ll major credit cards welcome 
•Group rates (3 or more 10% off)

1108 Ave. J
806-749-8500 Lubbock. Tx. 79401

PARTY TIL 4  AM
Z V f  'OatSiC'z "Tifundiin'. . . *7<£e e 6J fêodéùt

2 2  J 6 W  2 7  74-IZ 'lt'S'k'S

Flee Pregnancy Tests
Heartline Pregnancy 

Services
3021-B 34th 

788-0500
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 
Open Tues. until 7:00 pm

Walk ■ in» Welcome
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ightlife series brings diverse speakers to campus
__ .. 1 / *11a s tia n  K i t c h e n

tUNIVHKSITYDAILY

he University Center Cultural 
nis and the UC Programs of- 
s have joined for their 1997- 
Nightlife Series “A Season o f 
prise" at the UC Allen Theater. 
I am really looking forward to 
»pie's reaction to our series," 
d Sara Solloway, assistant co 
lla to r for UCP. “We have a 
ry diverse selection, and I think 
v i 11 be very well received." 
Many speakers, artists and per- 
rmers are scheduled for the sea- 
n.
• “Voices of Native A m erica"

Will make an appearance Sept. 6. general public and $7 .50  for stu- 
ickets cost $17 for the general dents. She worked for the Bush 

pu tc and $8 .50  for Texas Tech political campaign, and he worked
students.

• “W ong 
Universal” will 
stop at T ech  
Sept. 24. T ick
ets cost $5 for 
the g en era l 
p u b lic  and 
$ 2 .50  for stu
dents.

I think it will be 
well received.

ir^-

S a ra  S ollow ay, University 
C e n te r Programs assistant 
coord inator

for Clinton in 
the 1992 Presi
dential race.

• The Alvin 
A iley R eper
tory D ance 
Company will 
perform  O ct. 
7. Tickets cost 
$ 1 6  fo r the

• Political masterminds and mar- general public and $8 for students, 
ried couple M ary M atalin and • John Amos will perform in the 
Jam es Carville will both lecture production of Halley’s Comet Oct. 
Oct. 2. Tickets cost $15 for the 16. Tickets cost $16 for the gen

eral public and $8 for students.
• Christian author, professor and 

pastor Mel White will speak about 
his biography “Stranger at the 
Gate: To be Gay and Christian in 
America.” The show is Oct. 20, 
and tickets cost $8 for the general 
public and $4 for students.

• The New York Ensemble for 
Early Music Istanpitta will per
form Oct. 24. Tickets cost $16 for 
the general public and $8 for stu
dents.

• Kay aga o f Africa, African per
form ers o f  instrum ents, song, 
dance and storytelling, will per
form a show Nov. 4 . Tickets cost

$8 for the general public and $4 
for students.

• Doug Smith will return to Tech 
to play his piano Nov. 18. Tickets 
cost $8 for the general public and 
$4 for students.

“The tickets are a really good 
price,” Solloway said. “They are 
really reasonable for the quality o f 
the shows.”

The two offices come together 
and both sponsor events, Solloway 
said. The series has hosted many 
prominent people in the past.

“This should be an exciting se
ries,” said Stacey Monk o f UC 
Cultural Events.

rugai Gourmet keeps low profile amid sex allegations
SHATTLE (AP) —  For years, 

•ITSmith, known to millions as 
ie Frugal Gourmet, seemed to be 
s omnipresent as he was omnivo-
OllS.
On 300 public television sta- 

ions. the white-goateed Smith 
flighted in tasting recipes from 
iround the world, from Armenian 

meat pie to spaghetti tonnata. He 
promoted Columbia Crest wines 
and KilchenAid mixers, and his 10 
cookbooks have sold 7 million 
copies.

But nowadays, the merry host of

the most popular cooking show in 
TV history —  watched by as many 
as 15 million viewers a week at 
one point —  is lying low, accused 
of molesting eight men when they 
were teen-agers.

Gone are the book signings that 
drew long lines, and the speeches 
and banquets that raised thousands 
o f dollars for charity.

A re lig io u s  ca b le  channel 
reached its boilin g  point and 
pulled the plug on the Methodist 
m inister's most recent cooking 
series . “ The Frugal Gourm et

Keeps the Feast." It focused on 
biblical foods and their spiritual 
significance.

"W e felt it would be best to dis
continue airing the show ... until 
such time as the Rev. Smith has 
answered to those charges and 
cleared  h im s e lf ,"  said Portia 
Badham. a spokeswoman for the 
Odyssey network.

Frugal Gourmet sightings are 
more sparse, and rumors about 
Smith's health abound at the Pike 
Place Market, where he lives much 
o f the time in a condominium that

contains his test kitchen.
“ He's not been as regular as he 

used to b e ,"  said L ouie 
DeLaurenti. a delicatessen owner, 
echoing comments by several mar
ket shopkeepers.

But he added: “ I wouldn't say 
he's hiding out. He was always a 
guy who liked to be recognized."

All three lawsuits seek unspeci
fied damages and were filed in 
Tacoma.

That's where Smith opened a 
catering service, cooking school 
and restau ran t ca lled  the

Chaplain's Pantry after serving as 
a professor of religion and chap
lain at the University o f Puget 
Sound from 1967 to 1972.

The men accuse Smith. 58. of 
using alcohol, intimidation and 
physical force to obtain sex in the 
mid-1970s to 1992.

All are former employees except 
for one. who said he was picked 
up as a hitchhiker and assaulted by 
Smith in 1992.

Smith, who is married and has 
two grown sons, has not been 
charged with any crime.

m
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent ♦ Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale •
Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:
The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim 

Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check

JED W O R D  A D S
O M tflftt: 11 am. one day «advance
Rates: $4 per day /15 words or less; 15c per word/per day for
each additional word: BOL0 Headline 50c extra per day.

CLASSIFIED D IS P LA Y  A D S
Deadline: 3 days in advance 
Rates: Local $10.10 per column inch;
Out of town $13.10 per column inch

PAYMENT TERM S
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check.
Visa. Mastercard or Discover

T yping
EXCELLENT Typing  Quk;K service Themes lorms legal research 
Voderate p-ces Mrc Porter 1908 22nd St 747-1165

THE PR O FE S S IO N A L  D I F F E R E N C E r
ojstonved resumes ana cover letters Laser printer Rush|0bs 842
3375 ilocaii

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
SUPERIOR accounting tutoring with 10- years experience Tesl re- 

inoiv,dual rates Cali 796-7121

THE MATH TUTORS
L,,e *s too short to study hard STUDY SMART" Let our years of ex 
Defence w<yk for you' Prices as low as $10 Can 785 3611 for mlor 
i^tion¿ad^pqomfnpeots!\\ '# • ’ #* • /  /
- ................. : ..............

Help Wanted
HELPERS NEEDED to assist painters Painting experience helpful 
795-1526

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600
p0WER' 'Assoc -Resume Writer si 92- 97 Lasered Tree Disk1 9 
a m -5pm Monday-Friday 512169th «B720 783-0222

T utors

COLLEGIATE TUTORING-
yen s expedience tutoring physics chemistry & math by degreed

e>S'0hais Ca1 T'q; 1605 ’or information or appointments

■3A « E math • .tor Over thirty years tutoring expenence covering 
MA™  0301 to 1352 and STATS 2300 Cab 785 2750 seven days aweek

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY exploding need help Possible work 
from home Part-time S500-S2000 full-time S2000-S5000 per month
745-2809___________ ______________ ____________________

LUNCH SERVERS needed for Summer and Fall Apply in person af
ter 6 00 p m. Otto's & Thibodeaux s 4119 Brownfield Hwy________

NOW HIRING pad-lime baker 4 00 a m - ’  Apply in person. Hoot s 
Bagels 8201 Quaker______________________________ _______

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Great position to supplement school expenses Type 30-35 Comput
er literate Bi lingual a- Day & Evening shifts No Fees Call Lynn Ca 
reer Center Staffing Services. 797-5765. 3305 81st

Dnfurnished For Rent
AUGUST 1 Walk to Tech Ideal for one Large one oedroom duplex 
home Two living areas Two baths New appliances Wood -'oors 
2712-B 28th S495 • S555 NO PETS 795-8439

AUGUST 1 Walk to Tech Immaculate two bedroom home One bath 
Nice appliances New white carpet Lovely yard, lawn care provided 
$495 • S545 2606 23rd NO PETS 795-8439__________________

CIMARRON SQUARE 6 Woodstock Apadments. pre leasing for Fall 
Efficiencies, one and two bedrooms available Free basic cable Rem 
special on two bedrooms Office at 2304 5th Street 765-807?

NEAR TECH large one bedroom 2704 21st Large efficiency 3304 
33rd-West side Two bedroom, small yard hardwood floors 2114 
10th rear S320 plus 744 1019

SPACIOUS EFFICIENCIES and one bedrooms targe walk-in closets 
split-level pool. 5 minutes Irom Texas Tech S330 S400 Woodscape 
Apartments 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

NICE APARTMENTS 12 block from Tech on 14th;15th Street Con 
vement comfortable reasonable Free parking 762-1263

TAKE OVER lease at University Pla/a Deposit paid Single or dou 
ble maleor female Anymealplan Callcollect 281-499 7109 Ask lor

NOW LEASING tor August 1 Walk to Tech Quiet large upstairs 
apartment Nice appliances outside entrance No pets 2306 21st 
S255 plus utilities deposit references 795-8439

Mark

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech m Overion

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Across from Music Build 
mgon 19th Street Call 747-6021

$525 - $650 Limited Abide Rentals 763 2964

ONE TWO bedroom houses duplexes near Tech in Ovedon S250 
S450 Abide Rentals. 763-2964 For Sale

t i
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THERE’E NO PLACE LIKE

UNIVERSITY
PLAZA

Now Leasing for FALL 
1001 University Ave.
763-5712

9 * i t __________________________________
» a ' r r m  r
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Services
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking alterations wedding ciolhes 
Repair all clothing Fast service Steila s Sewing Place 745 1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis «200 793-8389

STORAGE FROM S10 PER MONTH
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th St 792-6464

STUDENT LOANS
Want the right answers about Stafford Loans and need your money 
tast? Call the Plains Student Loan Center 791-7313 or 800 284 1830 
or stop by 2510 50!h St

28 x 60 Lancer Mobile Home NADA value $27 885 00 or best otter 
Call anytime 789 1015 or 863 2584

M iscellaneous
LOSE UNWANTED pounds and inches now1 No exercise Eat your fa 
vonte food All natural sale and effectiveDoctor recommended Re 
suits guaranteed 745 2809

MOTHER OF young toddler would like to help out with your child care 
needs Afternoons evenings and weekends available Call Johna 
797 3548

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co 788 0800 tor information on how to get a 
student loan last Lender ID «820377

Roommates
FEEMALE SEEKS non smoking female roommate to share personal 
home $400 monthly References 792 3917

FEMALE GRAD law rned student to share large 2 1 furnished house 
lust blocks from Tech Non smoker quiet neat Covered parking, w d 
and back yard S270month plus 1 2 utilities Call 762 3988

NON SMOKER to share large 2 2 apartment Covered parking S275 
all bills paid1 793-8794

-, -, -, -, -, -, Am T '-r ? - - • -♦ l i l i »  t i l l )
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Athletes earn Big 12 honors
The Big 12 Conference officials

recently announced the names of 
track and field athletes who not 
only excel on the Held, but in the 
classroom as well.

O f the 249 athletes named to the 
All-Big 12 track and field teams. 
17 were Texas Tech students. Five 
of those awarded were members 
o f the women's track and field 
team.

Rebecca Graf, a junior architec
ture design m ajor from Los 
A lam os. N .M .; Ann 
Rhiddlehoover. a freshman exer
cise and sport sciences major from 
A bilen e ; and Lori Spu rlin , a 
sophomore early childhood major 
from Pllugervilie. were selected to 
be on the A ll-Big 12 women's 
track and Held first team.

Receiving honorable mentions 
were Nicole Mitchell, a freshman 
pre-medicine major from Arling
ton. and Kanesbia Polk, a sopho
more business major from Hewitt.

Five Tech athletes were named 
to the All-Bin 12 men's track and 
Held academic team and seven re
ceived honorable mentions.

Student-athletes Brandon May. 
a sophomore College of Arts and 
Sciences major from Lubbock; 
Scott Jecko. a sophomore College 
of Arts and Sciences major from 
Amarillo; Rusty Purser, an exer
cise and sports sciences major 
from Midland; Craig Vaughn, a 
senior business major from Sul
phur Springs; and Dan Warfield, 
a freshman civil engineering ma
jor from Houston, were named to

the A ll-Big 12 Conference aca
demic track and field team.

Alex Aldaeo, a junior physical 
therapy major from Aubrey; Quent 
Bearden, a senior exercise and 
sport sciences major from Lub
bock; Casey Hoelting. a freshman 
accounting major from Nazareth; 
Andrew Holt, a junior psychology 
major from Canyon; David Leight. 
a freshman business major from 
Grapevine; Mike Scott a sopho
more business major from Aledo; 
and Tsepo Williams, a freshman 
pre-medicine major from Lubbock 
earned honorable mentions.

Students with a 3.3 GPA or bet
ter are named to the first team, and 
students with a 3.0-3.2 GPA re
ceive honorable mentions from the 
Big 12 Conference.

www.univplaza.com 
1001 University Ave (806) 763-5712

The Z Jp
Lifestyle

(Freedom s without 
hassles!)

The U j p
T-Shirt

(Get it fre e  
w /  tour!)

South African fans 
welcome Holyfield

JO H A N N E SB U R G . South 
A frica (A P) —  His right ear still 
bearing stitch es from  Mike 
T y so n 's  chom p. Evander 
Holyfield was greeted Sunday 
by a cheering and singing crowd 
in South Africa, where he will 
meet with President Nelson 
Mandela.

“ People laugh at i t ,"  
Holyfield said at an airport news 
conference. “Actually. I laugh 
at it myself. Yes. he bit my ear 
and it's over and people call me 
the Real Meal' now."

Holyfield. ordinarily nick
named the “ Real D eal. " re
ceived a rousing welcome from 
several hundred people chant
ing “ Holy. Holy."

Some in the crowd sang the 
worker's song “ Shoshaloza." 
an unofficial South A frican 
sports anthem.

The heavyweight champion 
appeared delighted and a little 
surprised at the reception. Wear
ing a black-and-white checked 
jacket, blue shirt and purple cap. 
he waved as a phalanx of secu
rity men whisked him by.

H olyfie ld . w hose visit is 
sponsored by Coca-Cola, said 
he came to South Africa to see 
the country, meet w ith Mandela 
and talk to children about what 
it takes to succeed in life.

He brought a present for

Mandela —  “ It's a surprise" —  
and said he wanted to talk to as 
many youngsters as possible to 
show them how someone from 
a tough background reached the 
top.

Echoing a favorite theme of 
Mandela's. Holyfield said chil
dren were the future and needed 
to be taught how to deal with 
adversity and develop a good 
attitude.

Ever the gentleman, he re
fused to get drawn into a debate 
on what penalty Tyson should 
receive this week from boxing 
authorities for the ear-biting at
tack that disqualified him from 
the June 28 bout in Las Vegas.

“ He has to pay the price, 
w hatever is n e ce ssa ry ."  
Holyfield said. “ Hopefully, this 
w ill shape the course of boxing 
so that no one else will ever get 
fouled."

Earlier. Holyfield appeared to 
be talking about Tyson when he 
said, without naming names, 
that people must develop a good 
attitude to overcome hardship.

“ You may not win all the 
time, but you need to have a 
good attitude to respond prop
erly." he said.

“ People say boxing is a vi
cious spoil. It's not the sport it
self. It's individuals. You just 
get some corrupt people."

Spurs need public funds, 
support for new arena

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  San 
Antonio's NBA team hopes to 
spur voter support for a new $ 120 
million stadium with a public-re
lations blitz set to begin after La
bor Day.

Spurs officials hope to see a 
measure for public funding on a 
Jan. 17 ballot.

A “yes" vote then would mean 
a new home for the Spurs and pos
sibly the San Antonio Stock Show 
& Rodeo.

The team is banking on rookie 
Tim Duncan and a healthy David 
Robinson to overcome last year's 
dismal season and help generate 
support at the ballot box.

The team has already begun 
polling to determine the best way 
to sell the idea of a multiuse sports 
and event facility to local voters.

Spurs Chairman Peter Holt said 
the Spurs are studying recent win
ning elections that asked to use 
public money for professional 
sports facilities in Tampa. Fla.. 
Seattle and San Francisco.

The Spurs face long odds as 
well.

A San Antonio Express-News 
poll in April found that more than 
three-quarters o f those surveyed 
would not support using tax dol
lars to build a new arena for the 
San Antonio Spurs.
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